Transformations of gamma-alumina in aqueous suspensions 1. Alumina chemical weathering studied as a function of pH.
Hydration of gamma-Al2O3 is often reported to occur via the superficial transformation of the alumina surface into aluminum hydroxide-like layers. However, very little evidence has been given so far to support this hypothesis. It is demonstrated here by X-ray diffraction, TEM, electron diffraction, and solubility studies that a second process of hydration takes place that involves the dissolution of alumina and subsequent precipitation of well-shaped Al(OH)3 particles from supersaturated alumina aqueous solution. This process can be observed on a macroscopic scale (XRD, TEM) for any pH5, provided that the contact time between alumina and water exceeds 10 h. The least thermodynamically stable phase of aluminum hydroxide, bayerite, becomes favored compared with gibbsite when the pH of the solution is increased. It is assumed that the rate of formation of bayerite germs is greater than that of gibbsite due to variations in aluminum speciation in solution as a function of pH.